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OF DEBATE WITH Field Next Week Open.
ALABAMATEAM Tar Heel Baseball Season
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PRESIDOT CHASE

Also Describes New Buildings to
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President Recalls Days When
Students Felt Keen Pride in
Campus Appearance; Hopes
For Revival of Interest.
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vocate Smith Tonight for
President.

DUKE UNIVERSITY JUDGES

University of Alabama Forensic
Representatives to Debate
University in Gerrard Hall at
8:30 Tonight. .

. Tonight the University debaters
meet ' the University of Alabama
team at 8:30 in Gerrard, Hall in what
is expected by forensic experts to be
one of the most interesting verbal
clashes that has taken' place here in
the past several years. The query is
Resolved, that Alfred Smith, Governor
of New York State, be elected presi-
dent of the United States.

Taylor Bledsoe, prominent campus
politician and staunch Smith adher-
ent, is said to be the shining light in
the Carolina forensic offensive. He
and J? C. Williams, of Erwin, will up-

hold the affirmative with John Mew-bor-n

of Snow Hill as the alternate.
Bledsoe is from Asheyille.

Both members of the University
team are known on the campus as ex-

cellent debaters, while Alabama is
said to have an especially strong neg-
ative aggregation.

The Carolina negative team, com-
posed of Charlie Jonas and John Meb-an- e,

with Garland McPherson as al-

ternate, 'debated against Tulane in
New Orleans last night. No word as
to the outcome had been received here
up to the time that the TAR HEEL
went to press last night. v

Three Duke University professors
will judge the debate here. Dr. Hub-bel- l,

of the Duke history department,
will be one of the judges, but the
names of the other , two were not ob-

tainable last night.

Architects Needed
In North Carolina

Arthur Nash States
North Carolina is undermanned

with architects, according to Arthur
i C. JJash, member of the firm of At--
wood and Nash, University architects,
who spoke in chapel Monday on "Ar-
chitecture as a Profession." His ad-

dress was under the auspices of the
Bureau of Vocational Information.

"America is only recently waking
to, a demand for beauty and to an ex-

pression of the artistic that has so
long been dormant,"" he said. "The
"result has been an over-supp- ly of ar-

chitects so far as the country as a
whole is concerned, but this state is
still sadly in need of architects of the
first rank."

The speaker pointed out that those
entering the profession should have a
natural gift at drawing, a good head
for mathematics, the power of con-

centration, a great deal of mental ac-

curacy, and the ability to think clear-
ly. "The profession is no bed of
roses," he concluded. "Don't consider
the field if you are afraid of great
quantities of hard work."

Prouty Examines
Maryland Marble

Dr. W. F. Prouty, of the Geology
Department, has just returned from
Cardiff, Maryland, where he spent a
week examining green marble and
slate deposits for the Dupont Com-
pany, nationally known in the chem-
ical and mining field.

. Near Cardiff a new quarry is be-

ing started to mine marble and slate.
This slate deposit is made up of ser-
pentine rock, sometimes called peach
bottom slate, and, s known to the
mineralogical world as "Verd Anti-
que." It is a dark stone that is used
in soda fountain manufacture for dec2
orative purposes. Here Dr. Prouty
made examinations of the rock in' be-

half of the Dupont people to deter-(min-e

its quality. He states that this
new mine, located near a quarry which
is. 40 years old, shows prospects of
becoming one of the most promising
in the country.

Mrs. H. M. Jones Will
Address University Women

The American Association of Uni-

versity Women will meet at the Par-
ish Hduse Tuesday, April 3rd, at
4:30 P. M. Mrs. H. M. Jones will
speak on ''The University. Woman in
Business." The hostesses will be Mrs.
C. T. McCormick and Mrs. H. F.
Comer.

Washington & Lee Here for
Diamond Contests.

PITCHING STAFF WEAK

Only Westmoreland and Ellison
Remain for Mound Duty from
Last Year; Ashmore Expects
Strong Nine.

Tar Heel baseball followers will be
served a heavy menu next week, for
no less than five games are scheduled
on Emerson field. Coach Ashmore's
varsity nine will swing into action
Monday and Tuesday against Mary-
land, while Pennsylvania and Wash-
ington and Lee will follow. These
games will be the first in the Tri-Sta- te

league, and will be the first of
the regularly scheduled games for the
Heelmen.

Following the Maryland Series,
Pennsylvania will invade Chapel Hill
for a two-ga-me series on Emerson
field Wednesday and Thursday; Wash-
ington and Lee will be met Saturday.
All these games will be played in
Chapel Hill.

While the Carolina nine showed ex-

cellent hitting and fielding strength
against Elon last Saturday, the lack
of hurlers is likely, to cause trouble
in a five game series extending over
a period of six days. Captain Joe
Westmoreland and Red Ellison are the
only varsity moundmen in togs this
year, and Coach Ashmore will be
forced to rely on inexperienced men
for duty in at least one of the four
games.

Maryland and Washington and Lee
are members of the Tri-Sta- te league,
which also includes North Carolina-- .

State, Virginia, V. P. I., V. M. I., and
the Heels. These teams are all mem-
bers' of the Southern Conference, and
will battle for the championship of
the upper states In the conference. .

The Heels have been showing up
well in practice and should present a
strong front against the invaders next
week. Coach Ashmore has little to
worry him as far as the infield is con-

cerned, for Mackie, Burt, Satterfield,
and Lufty are adept fielders and wield
the bat consistently well. Coxe and
Young are two mainstays in the outer-garde- n,

while Ed Foard has been fill-

ing the third post in practice. Maus
will probably work behind the bat;
the youngster has an excellent throw-
ing arm and showed up well in the
Elon contest. Besides the two varsity
pitchers, Ball, Fulcher, Bost and oth-
ers have been twirling in an impress-
ive manner and may see service next
week. .

DEMOCRATS WILL

HOLD AfRlMARY
Taylor Bledsoe Says Campus

Party Will Decide on Its
, Candidate Wednesday

The Democratic primary for --the se-

lection of the Presidential candidates
for the campus straw vote will be held
Wednesday, April 4, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Taylor Bledsoe. The executive com-
mittee of the Democratic Party Club
has decided on this date because of
the great interest of the campus in
political affairs- - at present. The re-
cent visit of Senator Reed is believed
to have aroused muchrof this enthusi-
asm. ,.'. - ;

, Three men have thus far been de-

cided on. Governor. Smith, Senator
Reed of Missouri, and Senator Walsh
of Montana are the three outstanding
candidates whose straw vote fate will
be decided upon by .campus Democrats
in the coming primary.

Other candidates can be entered in
the primaries by seeing Taylor Bled-
soe before six o'clock Sunday af ter-noo- iv

Further details of the prima-
ries will be given in the Tuesday issue
of the Tar Heel.

Paul Green Will
Address Presbyterians

Paul Green' will address the young
people's meeting at the Presbyterian
church Sunday night at 6:30. This
will be one' of a series of addresses
by prominent men who will discuss
topics common to the interests of both
students and citizens of the commun-
ity. Refreshments will be served prior
to the lecture by Mr. Green.

President Harry W. Chase, address-
ing the students in chapel yesterrlay
called attention to the fact, that two
new buildings. would soon be erected
on the campus, and appealed to the
students to help preserve the beauty
of the campus by confining their walk-
ing, playing and kindred activities to
places appointed for such uses.

The chief feature of the address
was information concerning the new
library, work on which has just been
started. Only the first unit is being
constructed at present, and the rear
of the structure will be left in an un-
completed stated pending later addi-

tions. The edifice ,will be of lime-

stone instead of brick yke.all others
on the campus now, and when finish-
ed will be the largest building here.
The total cost of the library, when
completed will represent the greatest
sum of money spent yet by the state
for a lone building, related the presi-
dent.

. The other building will probably be
used to house the economics and
commerce departments. Construction
on this will be commenced during, the
springy -

After describing some of the efforts
of the University, directed by Dr. W.
C. Coker, to restore the charm and
beauty of the campus, Dr. Chase ap-

pealed to the students to cooperate,
chiefly by not walking on. the grass,
and being careful not to break the
shrubbery set out around the several
dormitories. . ..

He recalled that a few years ago,
before the era of expansion and build-
ing in which the University has been
engaged for the past several years,
that there was a distinct feeling of i

pride on the part of students and
alumni in the unique attraction of
the grounds. With so many of the
old buildings undergoing complete re-

building in the last few years, Dr.
Chase explained-- that it was easy to
lose this impression, since so much
work was necessarily a handicap in,

keeping up the . campus. However,
(Continued on page four

SCHOOL WEEI

'JO BE1N APRIL

April 19 and 20 Set for Annual
Debating and Athletic

Contests.

Final plans are being laid to. hold
the annual High School Week's cele-

bration during the period April 19th
and 20th. At that time the Univer-

sity, the Extension Division, the Ath-

letic Association, and" the townspeo-

ple of Chapel Hill will act as the hosts
to over 750 high -- school students.

Some years ago the Extension Di-

vision set up a Bureau which would
link the high schools of the state more
'closely together. Contests and state
championships for all the major
sports were sponsored by this bureau.

. The climax of each year's work was
to be a great meeting of all the high
schools in Chapel Hill sometime dur-

ing the Spring . Since the organiza-
tions began to work the University
has been the host to an ever increas-
ing number of students.

The athletic part of the program
consists of the state high school track
meet and the state .tennis tourna-
ment. This year will mark the six- -'

teenth track meet and the thirteenth
state meeting of the qualified high
school tennis players.

While the athletes are fighting for
their schools on the fields, the de-

baters will -- be having a series of

word battles in the various auditori-
ums and class rooms. These events
will bring the High School Debating
Union's state-wid- e triangular debate
to the finals which will be held in
Memorial Hall on Saturday night. At
that time the winners of the track
meet, the 'tennis tournament, and the
state champion debaters will receive
their respective honors. The week

will come to fitting close with the an-

nual reception which will be spon-

sored by the Extension Division.
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"I don't get their sense of humor,"
Sara Purrington, the most popular
and most talkative girl in the senior
class; told a TAR HEEL reporter
when asked why she was elected to
both superlatives. She fails utterly
toee (as do many others) how lo
quacity and .popularity are compati-
ble; but Sara is an exception. No one
denies her proficiency in both.

Easter Monday
Not a Holiday

, The' calendar of the Univer-
sity does not set aside any hol-

iday or recess period for Easter
Monday, it was pointed out yes-

terday afternoon by R.-- B.
House, executive secretary of
the University.

"Every student will be ex-

pected to meet his classes on
that day, but all cases of ab-

sences will be handled by the
instructors,"' concluded the sec-
retary.

A Capella Choir To
Sing "Crucifixion"
Tomorrow Afternoon

Sunday aftJernoon at four., o'clock
the A Capella Choir of Chapel Hill
will sing Sir John Stainer's "Cruci-
fixion" at the Presbyterian Church.

This concert comes as one of the
usual Unniversity Sunday afternoon
series. The soloists for "Thev Cruci-

fixion" will be Spencer C. Schorr,
tenor; Wesley Beans, baritone; and
Mrs. A. S. Wheeler, organist. "The
Crucifixion" is one bf the foremost
compositions of sacred passion music
and is especially suited for Good Fri-
day and the Easter season.
- Since a large number of persons
are expected to hear this program,
arrangements have been made for its
repetition at the Episcopal Church on
Good Friday night at' seven-thirt- y.

This arrangement was made neces-
sary ince neither of the churches
could accommodate all those who will
wish to hear this Easter music. The
public is cordially invited to attend
either or both of the presentations of

The Crucifixion." '

Frog and Opossum '
Subjects of Study

Dr. W. E. Hoy, professor of biol
ogy at Presbyterian College, Clinton
S. C, doing collaborated research at
the University with Dr. W. C. George
of the Medical School, has nearly com

pleted his five-wee- ks research' on
frog's blood, and chromosomes of the
opossum. Dr. Hoy has been' here for
three weeks, and states that it will

take him at least two more weeks to

finish his research in these two fields.- -

Workman to Address
Methodist Class

Mims Thornburgh Workman wilt
speak to the Young Men's Bible Class
of the Methodist church Sunday morn-

ing on "The Meaning of the Incar-
nation." This will be the first of a
series of subjects which he is plan-
ning to discuss during he spring
quarter. The subjects Will be chosen
from the answers received from a
questionaire distributed among the
class memBers last quarter in an ef-

fort to get at the real and vital prob-

lems that' the average student at the
University is most interested.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all the upperclassmen to meet with
the class next Sunday morning in the
room adjoining the Sunday school au-

ditorium on the second floor of the
Methodist church.

When the senior class couldn't de-

cide whether it was gentleman
enough. to prefer a blond or a. bru-

nette, it compromised on Mildred' Mor-

gan who is neither, but a pleasing
combination. Like Sara Purrington,
she might say of the above picture,
"It doesn't do me justice," but the fact
remains that she was elected "Pret-
tiest" in the Senior class.

JUNIOR PROBAND
GRAIL NEXT WEEK

Spring Season Opens With Class
Dance Friday and Grail

Hop Saturday.

Two dances will be held in Bynum
Gymnasium next week end, the Jun-
ior class holding its prom there Fri-
day night and the Grail giving one
of its week end affairs the following
evening.

The Junior Prom was originally
scheduled for the latter part of last
quarter, but was postponed due to the
illness of the leader of the affair. It
is thought that Jelly Lef twitch-'an- d

His University Club - orchestra will
play for the occasion.

The Grail dance will be held' Satur--
car rncrht. frnm nind until twplvp

.
Decorations for the occasion will sur- -.... j .

f .mg Bynum gymnasium. The same
rules that have been in force during
the winter quarter' will be observed
Saturday night, A feature of the
event will be the appearance of Kay
Kyser and His Orchestra as their last
engagement on the Hill before their
departure for Cleveland, Ohio, for the
summer.

The following Saturday the Senior
dance will be held. Several fraterni-
ties are planning to fill the week-en-d

out by giving dances. No definite
announcement concerning their plans
has been made, however.

Walter Spearman Is
Tar Heel Nominee

For Editor-in-Chi- ef

Walter Spearman, assistant editor
of the Tar Heel, has received the
nomination of the staff and boardi of
editors for editor-in-chi- ef next year.
Spearman was given the unanimous
vote v of the meeting. This nomination
of the staff of the Tar Heel gives
Spearman the official recommendation
sf the Publications Union. Other can-

didates for the position of editor-in-chi- ef

of the journal may be presented
in chapel at the regular time for nom-

inations for campus offices, the elec-

tions to take place within the next
three weeks. ,

Spearman, in, addition to his work
.on the Tar Heel, has made an enviable
record in numerous acticities. He is
prominent in Y work; and is a Play-mak- er

an,d a member of the staff of
the Yackety Yack. He has an un-

usually excellent scholarship record.

Basketball Candidates
To Meet Monday Night.

Coach Ashmore requests that all
men expecting to go out for basketball
next fall, who are not out for baseball
or track, to meet him in Room 315,
Saunders building, Monday night at
7:30.

Dr. W. C. Coker, head of the Bot-

any Department, and Miss Alma Hol
land, research associate with Dr.
Coker, left yesterday for Coker Col-

lege, Hartsville, S. C, where they
will attend the marriage of Dr. Cok-er- 's

niece, Miss Katherine Coker, to
Doyle L. Cannon of Raleigh.
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Charlie Lipscomb, a senior, is tak-
ing two difficult parts in the bill of
three-on- e act plays being presented
by the Playmakers tonight. He plays
the role of the Man in A New Eve
and of Fate in A Shotgun Splicin'. His
interpretation of these parts in the
performance last night was said to be
especially good.

PLAYMAKER BILL

PRESENTED AGAIN
t

Three One-A- ct Plays on Pro-
gram Tonight; Review

Tuesday.

The new bill of original plays, well
received last evening at the Playmak-e- r

Theatre, will be given again this
evening at eight-thirt- y o'clock. Re-

maining seats can be secured at Sut-
ton and Alderman Drug Store.

The sets and lighting effects re-
ceived much favorable comment and
the acting showed considerable finish.
The review of the production will ap-
pear in Tuesday's issue of the Tar
Heel.

The plays in the order they were
presented were A New Eve, a futur
istic play by Mary Dirnberger, di-

rected by Professor Selden. .The cast
included Mary Dirnberger as the
Woman, Charles Lipscomb as the Man
and Harry Russel as the Prophet.

Day's End is a mountain tragedy
written by Alice Pierrot in Profes-
sor Koch's class at the University of
California and is the winner of a Cal-

ifornia contest prize. The cast is
Katherine Darling as Molly Salvin,
Helen Dortch as Sally Salvin, Jose-
phine Sharkey as Sarah Kroan, and
Hubert Heffner as Skiffinson. This
play was directed by Josephine Shar-
key and Professor Hubert Heffner.

A Shotgun Splicin', by Mrs. Oscar
Coffin, is a rollicking comedy of moun-
tain life in the western part of the
state. It has been directed by Pro-
fessor Heffner. Those in the cast are
Mrs. Oscar Coffin as Sairey Sam, Lois
Warden as Dicey, Walter Spearman
as Pink, Edward Day as Ben, Moore
Bryson as Amos, and Charles Lip-
scomb as Fate.

The costumes were made by Mrs.
Jerry Slade and Miss Holland. The
sets were all constructed by students
in. the Play Production cass.

Elwood A. Davis To
Present Accounting

Vocation in Chapel
f

Elwood A. Davis, member of the
firm of Everett, Hollowell, and Davis,
public accountants of Greensboro, will
give the 14th of the vocational talk
series which has been outlined by the
Dean of Students. Mr. Davis has
chosen as his subject, "The Oppor-
tunities in Accounting," and will ap-pea- r

in Chapel Monday.
Mr. Davis is one of the most reli-

able accountants in North Carolina.
He comes to Chapel Hill with a rec
ord as-on- e of the leading accountants
of the state. He is well fitted to speak
to the students on this subject since
he has been closely related with the
problems and the advantages of the
accounting business.

Parson W. D. Moss will preach
Sunday at eleven-o'cloc- k in the Pres-
byterian church on the topic, "Our
Palm Sunday."


